Parts and services

Maintenance solutions for marine applications
At your service around the world

Atlas Copco compressors are supremely reliable and durable – part of why their total cost of ownership is the lowest in the business. These characteristics are particularly important in the harsh maritime environments. However, even machines with long maintenance intervals and service lives need attention.

That’s why Atlas Copco offers parts and services packages that give you peace of mind while your vessels are at sea. With genuine spare parts and well-trained service engineers, we can support you wherever you are.

Global
Located in more than 160 countries, Atlas Copco can meet your needs all over the world. Our offices have 24/7 call numbers and a dedicated number for marine customers. Atlas Copco is the only company in the sector with highly trained service engineers available around the clock.

Fast
We have international distribution centers in Belgium, the US and China, as well as local distribution centers in countries such as Russia, Brazil, India, Turkey, South Africa, Saudi Arabia and Dubai. In addition, each country office has its own stock of consumables and most needed spare parts. This typically allows us to deliver your part within 24-48 hours in most urban locations and within four days in most rural areas.

Comprehensive
Atlas Copco offers everything from simple oil sampling services to wide-ranging service contracts. We provide an inspection service once a year in major hubs around the world onboard your ship as well as specially developed lubricants for top performance. To ensure that you do not have to worry about your compressed air while at sea, Atlas Copco will train your crew.

Quality parts = quality air
By using genuine Atlas Copco products, you ensure a dependable supply of high-quality, clean compressed air no matter where you go. They keep your compressors, dryers and filters performing with the highest efficiency. And because our lubricated compressors are fitted with especially made Atlas Copco heavy duty oil, your crew can continue maintaining, painting and chipping.

No distance too far, no part too big
With an Atlas Copco Service Level Agreement, ship owners benefit from strategic stock availability, transparent pricing and a single point of contact for their total fleet needs.

World class distribution centers
- International service centers in Belgium, the US and China.
- Local distribution centers in the important maritime countries (Russia, Brazil, India, Turkey, South Africa, Saudi Arabia, Dubai, ...).
- Fully automated order handling.

A trusted marine partner

Versatility
Hardly any two ships are the same, so why should their equipment be? Atlas Copco can offer a custom solution that matches your exact needs. We will find the right air system with the lowest overall cost of ownership.

Confidence
Alone on the high seas, your crews need to be able to trust their equipment. Atlas Copco’s state-of-the-art marine products are built and certified to weather the roughest conditions.

Proximity
We are wherever your ships are going. Atlas Copco is present in more than 160 countries. With an extensive dealer network and a variety of service offers, we make sure you keep running full steam ahead.

Sustainability
The number one priority of the marine industry is sustainability. Atlas Copco will help you turn goals and ambitions into realizations. Increasing efficiency, lowering emissions, and reducing your overall environmental footprint drive our unrelenting investment in innovation. It’s what allows us and our customers to continue to set new standards in compressed air performance.
Exceeding the toughest standards
Atlas Copco has been granted triple ISO 9001:2000, ISO 14001:2014 and OHSAS 18001 certification for Quality, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety Management by Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance (LRQA). This demonstrates our commitment to the quality of our services, our care for the environmental impact of our operations and the health of our employees and customers.

Atlas Copco has a close working relationship with all major classification societies. We are always working to develop our products for the benefit of ship owners and vessel crews by ensuring our products perform optimally in the most demanding maritime conditions and temperatures.